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Dear Readers,
It is my immense pleasure to know that Meraki Youth Club, Youth Care,
SOS Children Village Dhangadhi is going to publish the first volume of
its annual bulletin “Reflection”. With an endeavor to become a place
where young people are helped in shaping their future, I would like to
congratulate Meraki Youth Club, for putting young people’s creativity,

critical thinking, and yearly activities as per their abilities, interests,

and talents into this wonderful piece of publication. The publication, I

believe, will serve as a tool for young people to ensure their right to participate in expressing

their feelings and creativity contemplating over every child’s voice being heard and taken seriously. This will also mark the beginning of the never-ending endeavor of sharing from young
people via Meraki Youth Club.

The outbreak of COVID-19 was considerably interrupting every aspect of the lives of people

and our young people have faced an inconceivable situation of school closure and social isolation losing access to their friends, sports, public speaking, music, and dance. However, the

pandemic situation has not only hindered the normal life of young people but also provided
them an opportunity for different aspects of learning. They are now familiar with the virtual
model of learning and participation.

Considering the fact that “Well beginning is half done”, Youth Care Dhangadhi is playing a

significant role right from its inception in shaping the future of young people. It is marching
towards digital renaissance among young people through unmuting young potential adapting

digital shift. Their articles over WordPress, a blogging platform, use of apps such as Duolingo,

Edx, Zoom, Google Meet, REACH (Learnship Global English), Canva, etc are only a few examples of young people supporting to contribute to this wonderful publication.

I would like to congratulate and extend my sincere thanks to Mr. Santosh Syangdan, the In-

Charge of Youth Care, and his team for coming up with such an amazing initiative of the Reflection. Please continue your support and guidance to the young people. I would once again

like to congratulate the members of Meraki Youth Club, SOS Youth Care Dhangadhi for their
everlasting effort to start something new.

Also, my sincere appreciation to all the contributors and the editorial team for coming up with
such a dynamic first edition of Reflection.
Happy Reading!

Padam Bahadur Hamal
Project Director,
SOS Children’s Village Dhangadhi

Dear Readers,
The Meraki Youth Club is extremely proud to publish the first volume of
Reflection. We wanted to do something challenging despite various obstacles. We believe that challenging work ensures deserved success as

we grow less when things are easy, while we grow when things are challenging enough.

Our club is involved in the process of shaping and continuously adapting to the social environ-

ment. We work to insures that young people can experience reliable and sustainable programs.
We are continuously working for children and young people together. We accompany every

youngest to any opportunities to participate and to enhance, promote their talent. This Reflection is amount one that uplifts and conserves the hidden talent of young people. We are providing a helping hand to our highly respected father, uncle, sister, and our youth team members for

their great contributions to the well-managed organization, assistance, and care for each other.
The Meraki Youth Club is directly associated with SOS Youth Care Dhangadhi and lunching
various youth development programs internally and externally. It encourages young people
to be creative, responsible, supportive and does not tend to give up quickly. We like to work
together to make our team capable and continue it in the future too.

As long as my observation is challenging, despite all these, it is exciting to work with similar
peer groups and adults in shaping our future. Meraki reflection works as a medium to express

our ideas, feeling, and experiences. We are optimistic that our first attempt will provide multidimensional activities and active participation in youth development activities. We are extremely
happy and grateful to those who have helped us by providing precious creations, participation.

At last my sincere thanks to the club members, board members, and highly respected father,

mothers, uncles and, sisters for their hard work to outline this Reflection successfully. Any
comments and suggestions that readers wanted to express are highly appreciated and heartily
welcomed.

Happy Reading!

Tej Bahadur Kunwar
Chairperson,
Meraki Youth Club

Club Formation

14th April 2021 A.D., 1st Baisakh 2078 B.S. marked
the day of the beginning work for the formation of
the Youth Club. The election was held for the position of Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Treasurer,
and Secretary for the club. Twenty-four young
people took part in the electing process.
It took about an hour or two to finalize the result of
the election. The resolution to start strong for the
year was commendable. Young people elected the
following people to work on with the Club.
1. Chairperson: Mr. Tej Bahadur Kunwar
2. Vice Chairperson: Mr. Paras Damai
3. Treasurer: Ms. Srijana Kumari Shahi
4. Secretary: Mr. Shiv Raj Rokaya
Soon after the selection of the position holders,
the chairperson invited all the young people to
participate in the selection of board members and
to decide the name of the Club.
A vigorous discussion resulted in selecting additional nine board members for the club. The
discussion also pitched the idea for the name of
the club to be “MERAKI YOUTH CLUB“. The word
Meraki meant doing something with soul, creativity, or love. The entire session and event were
supervised by the Senior Counsellor, Ms. Divya
Ghimire.
Celebration of the New Year 2078 followed afterward the completion of all the activities. Young
people wished a happy new year to one another.
They wished the newly elected club members
and went on to prepare dinner for the night. The
elected club members gave a speech and thanked
all the participants for being there. They promised
to uphold the responsibilities that were being bestowed upon.
The registration procedure for the club is still
pending. There have been a few drawbacks
because of the age of the young people but this
is not going to stop us from carrying on with the
activities that the club needs doing. The first and
foremost activity that the club is doing is getting
itself organized.
Young people have set rules and regulations for
self-discipline. They organize monthly meetings
to discuss the upcoming activities and plan the
allocated budget accordingly. They discuss the
usage and impact of the resources that have been
provided to them by the Youth Care.
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Zero Discrimination

On the occasion of International Women’s Day, Youth Care Dhanagdhi organized the photo competition among young people and children from classes 6-10 residing at Youth Care and Village.
Mr. Sanjay Mahat, Mr. Jay Bahadur Chhetri, and Mr. Harikarna Ukheda from Children’s Village
Dhangadhi became first, second and third respectively. Winners were awarded by Mr. Padam
Bahadur Hamal, project director of SOS CV Dhangadhi. This competition made young people
aware that there will be a story to every photo that can be presented as a caption too.

As they run happily holding each other’s hand to get into the school bus wearing a mask to
protect themselves from the COVID-19 Pandemic they are untouched by the ways society discriminates between genders. They are enjoying their right to gender equality which shows zero
discrimination among them.
— Sanjaya Mahat

A mother is assisting her son and daughter in their homework while the children
happily enjoy her company. Here, we can
see zero discrimination as the mother didn’t
discriminate between boys and girls based
on gender. She sends her son as well as her
daughter to school.
— Jay Bahadur Chhetri

Some people still want sons to go to school
and make the future bright but they don’t have
similar thoughts about daughters because of
some ill ancient beliefs. Now we are in the 21st
century and this pictorial image of younger
brother and elder sister who is enjoying
reading reflects zero discrimination as both
are enjoying their right to education.
— Harikanna Ukheda

Water Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH)

As per the monthly activities, there was WASH Program and this was initiated and conducted
by Meraki Club. Chairperson, Mr. Tej Bahadur Kunwar started the program by giving opening
remarks. The youth started the program by doing a PowerPoint presentation on “WASH”. After
that, there was cleanliness activity around the surrounding. Youth were very excited to do the
PowerPoint presentation and they said that this method was effective to know‘WASH’.

Career Counselling & Skill Development

Due to covid, it wasn’t possible to arrange resource person for the program hence youth prepared the PowerPoint themselves on the above-mentioned topic and gave the presentation. Ms.
Shrijana Kumari Shahi was the facilitator of the program. Mr. Paras Damai, Mr. Hom Gharti Magar,
Mr. Sandesh Gurung, Ms. Sajina Pariyar, Ms. Rupa Gharti Magar and Ms. Laxmi Chhetri were the
presentator. Youths were very interactive and happy to participate in the program. They were
keen to know more about counseling in detail.

PDB2 & Development Plans

Program DataBase (PDB), Development Plans, and
Core Assessments are the major factors connecting
youth workers and young people. The connections
are aligned in such a beautiful fashion that working
in unison would result in young people being empowered well enough to sustain their lives in the best
productive manner.
After the completion of the setup of the Youth Care
location (Seti Home) for daughters as planned for the
year 2021 and their transfer into it, along with a resident counselor, this session was conducted. Young
people had already had brief knowledge about the core assessment, development plans, and
what it meant if we worked along. They were well informed about it right from Children’s Village
and also during their transition session which was held at Children’s Village before their transfer
to Youth Care.
Young people still had several queries about how the DataBase application would help them in
the future. They were also informed about the Youth Development User Guide which oriented
Youth Workers to work along with them. The highlight of the entire discussion revolved around
working with them instead of working for them. After the completion of the session young
people enquired about the date of completion of Core Assessment and Individual Development
Plans. They put in order the schedule for it to be filled. Also during the session, a little about
Child Money Gift (CMG) was discussed
along with its implication.

Test of limits

It was cold. It was foggy. It was the end
of winter but still, it was freezing and we
had to line up as early as 6:30 AM. All the
young people were excited. It was time
that we put ourselves to test. It was time
to know what we were capable enough
of. It was time to yield our sow.
Three months of rigorous practice starting with a 2 km run ending up to 14 km.
Young people complained of hamstring
pulls. Skipped a few days in the middle but never gave up. We couldn’t give up on this opportunity either. We enrolled for the “Dhandadhi Runs” the half marathon (21.1km) organized every year
by Jaycees Nepal (JCI) as their usual routine.
This was the first grand event organized at Dhangadhi after such a long lockdown. Hundreds
of people were already ready by the time we reached there. We collected our numbered tags
to start the run. 13 of us enrolled for the run while daughters enrolled to volunteer. There were
several categories for the run. One was a 5 Km run, the other was for differently-abled people,
one was for the women’s category and the final one was an open competition for half marathon.
The start was strong. Young people were in the first row until seven to eight Km. Wish it was the
same for the kilometers to continue to complete the race. Our pace slowly dropped down. We
slowly ran out of the juice called stamina and only had something called heart to complete the
race. Competitors started getting into the bus that picked volunteers and the ones who weren’t
able to continue the race. So many times we believe it crossed our brain to get into the bus. Our
hearts still paced replying you can walk but not get on the bus.
Took us 2 and a half hours to complete the entire race and we feel proud that all of us completed
the race. One of our young people completes the race in around 1 hour forty-five minutes. It was
very impressive what he could pull through.
This wasn’t just all the good news. You know what.... we got, even more, luckier when one of
our numbered tags got aired over the mike stating that we had won luck draw which got us a
40-inch flatscreen TV. After all the reaping of the harvest, we went to a swimming pool to get
our muscles relaxed and ended our day in joy. What an incredible day it was to share with all our
readers.

Badminton Tournament

The first event after the formation of the Youth Club
was organized on 26th April 2021. Young people
were very excited that this was their first event.
They designed the brochure as an invitation using
CANVA in their Tab.
The event was organized at Children’s Village. To
organize it in the village on other hand required
tremendous effort. Young people had to set up a
badminton court in the village. They went purchasing the required materials such as paints, brushes,
poles, net, and badminton. In no time young people
with very little help pulled through all the activities
and set up a court ready for the competition. The
day of the competition was energetic. Right from the morning young people competed based
on the categories. There was a male staff category which included male young people, female
staff category which included mothers and aunts as well and finally there was female young
people’s category. Young people took a turn in umpiring the event. Took an entire day to complete the event. Both young people, children, staff members cherished the event. They are we
believe looking for the upcoming year for the same event to repeat.

Sports Week

“Sports do not build character. They reveal
it” stated American basketball coach Mr. John
Wooden. What an opportunity to spend time
with young people doing what they like to do the
most. Play, play and play.
Some win and some loose and exactly like late
Mr. John Wooden stated we get to see these
reactions of young people that we are working
with. Some get sad. Some find it hard to digest
defeat. Some pour it out screaming and yelling.
While there are also ones amidst who console
the hurt. There are also the ones who encourage to take part again and to win the next game. There are also the ones who understand their
mistakes and do not repeat them again. Some who take their victory and share their prize with
everyone.
In real this week reveals how good of a work we have done working with young people and encourages us to work even better in the coming years.
Young people during the year 2021 in coordination with the Meraki Youth Club organized several
games such as carromboard, badminton, chess, skipping, tug of war, sweet hunt, musical chair,
balloon bursting and so many more. Some were team category and some were individual participation games. The club also included games for the staff members.
Meraki Youth Club planned to celebrate the week together (both sons and daughter’s location)
at Youth Care office premises. They planned the entire event including, breakfast, lunch and
dinner during the event. It was an extraordinary week to spend with the young people.

SOS Day 2021

The month of June is one of the most exciting months for anyone at SOS. It is like the
half-yearly review. With the completion of the
month, we complete half the year’s work. As
mentioned it is not just the completion of halfyear but also the birth month of our founding
father Dr. Hermann Gmeiner.
This month is grandly celebrated at SOS around
the world. At SOS YC Dhangadhi we started
early as usual with the sports week and several
other virtual competitions. SOS Dhangadhi was
privileged to organize a brain teaser, a virtual
game among young people of SOS Nepal.
Likewise, there were speech, art, dance, talent,
video, photos, debate, and so many more competitions among young people of SOS Nepal
organized by villages and youth cares. It was
healthy and it was productive.Though the contribution was small SOS YC Dhangadhi was also
able to contribute to these events and organize
events at its premises as well. Young people
understood loud and clear by this year that it
isn’t always necessary that the competitions
and meetings be physical. They have understood the power of the virtual world and how it
is taking over the world by making it still a small
and close-knit circle. On the birthday of Dr.
Hermann Gmeiner, the Meraki Youth Club organized a small get-together program with lunch.
They invited the Project Director, Mr. Padam
Hamal to the Youth Care location. They showcased a few dances, gave a speech, and shared
their experience of their stay at Youth Care.

MHPSS & PFA

We approached young people to inform them of a session on Mental Health and Psychosocial
Support (MHPSS) / Psychosocial First Aid (PFA). Their reactions were mixed. They were exhausted from having meetings, sessions, school work, studying, and so on. They were expecting change. Understanding giving sessions under such circumstances would result in young
people getting frustrated and distant from Youth Workers. The importance of the session also
wouldn’t be effective enough.
Putting down our orthodox way of handling sessions, we took our young people to a nearby
swimming pool for the first session and futsal for the second. At the swimming pool while
swimming we gathered in the water. We played stress release games such as deep breathing,
challenged each other to go to the deepest end of the pool, and introduced stress release balls
too. Few of them learned how to swim. Young people looked confident, had the event of the
swimming to share and of all, they looked happy. We informed young people that if we are physically fit it would also contribute to good mental health and one should always feel comfortable
to share about their mental health status as to how they share about their physical health.

Journey to Independent Life

As per guideline number four of accompanying
young people on their journey to independent life,
a session was organized to congratulate two young
people: Gopal Gharti Magar and Sandesh Gurung on
completing their Secondary Education Examination
(SEE). A small dinner program at Club Chaulani was
organized for 23 participants.
Stakeholders from Children’s Village such as the
Project Director (Father figure), Assistant Director,
Counsellor who had a direct impact on the life of
the young people were present at the event. They
shared their experience of working along with the
youths in supporting them towards a holistic preparation process to independent life. Project director
Mr. Padam Hamal explained how all the young
people have evolved towards holistic development
through life skill development such as self-awareness, interpersonal skills, and thinking skills. He
stated that he was proud of young people being
capable enough to do everything that they willed
and encouraged them to keep doing things without
forgetting their root of existence and by not living in
an illusion.
Tika ceremony was conducted after the dinner
program and small speeches were given by the
Project Director as well as Gopal and Sandesh.

My Family - Short Film

Providing opportunities and enhancement of skills of young people living in Youth Care has
always been an important objective of SOS Youth Care Dhangadhi. The distribution of individual cellular devices from the year 2020 to young people studying in grades as low as 6th, has
opened vast arrays of learning through the internet. Our young people have their e-mail accounts and are monitored using family links of their usage.
To understand and to enhance the level of skills these young people have, SOS Youth Care
Dhangadhi along with Meraki Youth Club organized a short film competition based on the title
“My Family”. Two young people from Youth Care Dhangadhi also won a video competition organized by SOS Nepal on the occasion of SOS Day 2021.
Young people used their cellular devices to record memorable pictures and videos of what they
call and see as their family. Most of the young people had collected videos of the sessions,
tours, and events that were organized over the year. They merged these files and compiled them
to be a maximum of a five-minute video. They learned to use video editing apps and to email
large files.
All the videos that entered the competition were displayed at a book club day event. Young
people enjoyed watching the video and recalled these memories.

Book Club Day

With start from 2020 to over 2021 young people have been
involved in reading library books. Looking at their enthusiasm we have opened up a library at Youth Care Dhangadhi
which in the future we intend to make public.
So far the library has been managed and administered by
Youth Care but soon enough in the coming year we are
expecting young people to take over this responsibility via
their Youth Club. The membership card to the Club also gives access to the library and we have
already developed a Microsoft access platform for digitally recording the library activities.
As per the plan for the year 2022 young people want to distribute their old textbooks to the ones
in need. They have a separate section in the library for keeping these used books. As the academic session starts for the upcoming year young people will be distributing these old books to
the ones who need them. Apart from this young people write their journals based on the events
that they go through in their lives. They want to share their year-long experience with everyone.
They once in a while use the application called WordPress and put up their feelings and experience public for people to read. They love the attention they are getting over the app because
of their writing capability. Keeping all these in mind we have initiated an event called Book Club
Day. Here all the readers and bloggers come by to share their writing and reading with others. It
was a very insightful event that Meraki Youth Club could organize with supervision from Youth
Care Dhangadhi.

Sexual and Reproductive Health

The first outdoor picnic in almost two years
but to Godawari yet again. It has kind of
become a ritual that we go to Godwari at least
once a year. The place is crowded. There are
lots of picnic goers. The main attraction of the
place is its clean and clear river, crab hunting,
fishing, swimming, rocky hikes, and the sand.
An unusual request of biryani cooked by the
Youth In-charge was another attraction of the
picnic. It wasn’t possible to cook at the picnic
site. So we had to prepare biryani at home
for almost 30 people. It was quite a work but
young people supported with cutting and
cleaning. With this massive help, it wasn’t
much of a work. It took about an hour and a
half to get going.
The title and the content do not match does
it? That is because this was yet another unorthodox way of conducting a session. We
had printed the waterproof content cards regarding sexual and reproductive health. Jumping
into the cold and chilled river was the first thing young people did as soon as they reached.
“It is extremely cold but it is new and it is fun”, stated one young person before diving into the
deepest part of the river once again.
After getting tired of the swim and eating biryani we gathered around sitting on top of the rocks
as if they were chairs. It was sunny and it was wonderful. We passed around the content cards
containing information on sexual and reproductive health. Young people had weird smiles on
their faces seeing the content cards. We believe young people had questions in their minds but
couldn’t ask as the place was as public as it could be. Slowly we took a turn in explaining and
asking questions.
We went from talking about adolescent changes to reproductive organs to sex and to sexually
transmitted diseases. We spoke about mensural hygiene, pornography, masturbation, and many
more topics. Young people shared their knowledge and also enquired why rape occurs. One
of the content cards explained it and also highlighted Ms. Anuradha Koiral the founder of Maiti
Nepal. Overall this was the most exciting and interactive session so far.

Rara of Mahendranagar it is then... exclaimed one of
the young people viewing the magnificent Mahakali
River from the top of selfie viewpoint. Hills to the
western and northern part of the viewpoint looked
majestic. The serene sound of the Mahakali deep
down below, the cool breeze from the northern hills,
the sound of birds chirping, and the honking horn of
motor vehicles by the Indian side of the Mahakali corridor seemed very pleasant and breathtaking. Young
people had reached the westernmost border point of
Nepal. For most of them, this was the first time while
for a few numbered it was either their home town or
it is what they had already been to. The tour to Rara
had been canceled due to uncertain lockdown and
pandemic situation. The project director Mr. Padam
Hamal came up with an exclusive idea of visiting
young people’s villages along with the rest of the
SOS siblings living with them. The major objective of
these visits is to support young people to understand
each other much better. It is for them to accept the
roots of their existence and create a strong support
system for a better and more sustainable future.
Meraki Youth Club took the initiative of the tour. 22
young people divided themselves into six groups
such as:
i. Economy / Income Source & Land Holdings.
ii. Family Structure
iii. Water Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH)
iv. Culture, Ethnicity & Religion
v. Education
vi. Mapping
After a short visit around the Bhimdatta municipality
of Mahendranagar where one of our youth is from,
the youths gathered back in the group and did a
short survey collecting basic information about the
surrounding based on the groups that they were
segregated. Each group later on after getting back
from the tour presented their finding at a reflection
session.

Tour To Re

emember

Apart from the basic survey of young people from the
initiative of Meraki Youth Club also organized the distribution of play materials, stationeries, and health safety
equipment to Bhimdatta Primary School of Khalla which
was on the way of our stay at Selfie Viewpoint Cottage
Restaurant.
In almost two years of establishing Youth Care, young
people hadn’t got any opportunity for a night stay
program due to the COVID-19 pandemic situation and
camping was new to young people.
Young people set their tents in groups of four. They unpacked their sleeping bags and mats and got nine tents
set within no time. Few young started setting up the light
for the night, while few worked on starting the campfire.
In no time there was music, there was fire and there was
meat getting barbequed.
Young people started dancing, singing, and pulling one
another to dance. They changed song after song and
danced until they got tired. In a while, they took out a
guitar and strummed the rhythm of the latest songs they
had learned, and sang it out loud. It was entertaining.
The serene sound of the Mahakali was audible enough at
so many meters up above the hill. While the villagers informed young people that there is also a place where the
great Mahakali flowed quietly and we could hear nothing.
Early next morning after breakfast young people set out
for a three-hour hike to the silent part of Mahakali. To our
disbelief, such a location did exist. The sun, the wind, and
the river were in unison. It was as though the great Mahakali invited us to feel its presence.
We couldn’t resist the call. Slowly one after another young
people and staff members dip their legs and then the body
into the Mahakali. In no time we were swimming in the
great Mahakali. We were ready with the life jackets, ropes
and stretchers as part of Emergency Response. The tour
also served to us as a platform to exercise the Emergency
Response protocol which was taught to Young People
long ago. Thank you, Mahakali for an incredible once-in-alifetime experience.

Youth Care & Care Option Selection

As planned it was high time that everyone from CV
and YC came together to discuss the matter of transfer of Children from CV to YC and its ways based on
the Youth User Development Guide and Prepare For
Leaving Care guidance manual. All the mothers and
aunts who are directly in communication with the
children regularly were notified about the program in
advance. Other stakeholders such as Project Director, Counsellors, Sponsorship focal persons, Medical
Staff, Accountants were also informed and invited to
the session. Youth User Development Guideline was
summarized to better suit the session into a presentation (PPT) and explained in detail to all the participants.
The presentation highlighted that whatever we do here
at Youth Care as well as Children’s village it is always in
partnership with young peopleFive guidelines, which
is also called as High Five of Youth Development, were
explained in detail during the session.
1.
Care option that is in the best interest of young
people
2.
Social and emotional development/physical &
mental health needs are met
3.
Education and skill development, including employability and entrepreneurial skills
4.
Young people are accompanied on their journey
to independent life
5.
Caregiver and support staff have the skills and
knowledge to support the development of young
people.
A list of possible transfers for 2022 was shared with
the mothers and aunts. They gave their insight and
enquired about the shortlisting procedure. With this,
the task of including every stakeholder related to the
development of the children and youth was accomplished.

Transition preparation

After the completion of the Youth Care
& Care Option Selection, young people
were invited for a session to initiate
the transition phase. Young people
as instructed by the Youth Development User Guide will be accompanied
through their journey of transition for
six months.
In these six months, young people
will work towards attaining Basic Life
Skills (BLS) under three differ ent topic
such as Self-Awareness, Interpersonal Skills, and Thinking Skills. Young people were also given
a diary to record their overall progress and a plant to take care of. These sessions are getting
conducted every Saturday for about an hour or two.
This is the first step that young people are going to take on to start their journey towards independent and sustainable living.

Dashain & Tihar

The year 2020 went away with lockdown, restriction, and fear due to rising cases of both COVID
infected and the death toll. Young people had very limited access to physical outdoor activities.
They restricted themselves of various celebrations and activities to keep themselves safe as
well as the others. Which is why the COVID infected rate within SOS YC Dhangadhi was nil.
Gradually the year 2021 brought changes in rules and regulations of lockdown. It brought
access to vaccination, safety protocols, mitigating measures, etc. Simultaneously the opening
of Schools and Colleges for their physical class eased off the stress young people were having
due to lockdown. One of the opportunities was to celebrate the grand festival of Nepal, the
Dashain & Tihar.
The year 2021 also brought forth the opening of a Youth Care location for daughters and this
gave us yet another venue for the celebration. Few young people went to native to celebrate
the festival while the ones at the Youth Care location along with their Youth Club planned for the
celebration. They put forth an entire celebration program in place.

For the occasion of Dashin young people along with one of the staff members visited Children’s
Village Dhangadhi for receiving blessings from elders such as the father figure (Project Director), mothers, aunts, and uncles. They celebrated the festival there with SOS siblings.
On the other hand for Tihar (Diwali) this year, young people planned to play deusi and bhailo. The
government of Nepal authorized the celebration till 8 PM. Young people planned the celebration
accordingly and went around their surroundings singing and dancing. They raised around NRS.
21000 within two days. They enjoyed the celebration following all the rules and regulations.
On the day of Bhai Tika sons went to the daughters location to receive tika. Daughters prepared
for the arrival of their brothers with special dishes such as Sel roti, Finni roti, and many other
varieties of food items. Both sons and daughters dressed in the national dress of Nepal for the
occasion. They celebrated putting the seven-colour tika on the forehead of one another along
with marigold garland. Brothers gifted their sisters and received blessings from them. Feast afterward the tika ceremony was hosted by daughters in their location. Meraki Youth Club which
planned the celebration and its proceeding also decided that they would donate the money that
they had collected out of the deusi bhailo program to the needy ones during their visit to Mahendranagar.

Father’s Day

Early in the morning of 7th September 2021 the young people
from both location gathered at Youth Care Office where it is
also the daughters location. Few of them went to the kitchen
and started cleaning, chopping and cooking. Few of them
went to the meeting hall upstairs and started decorating
the hall. Few of them started gift wrapping the gifts they
had bought for the father.
Once everything was ready the curious young
people started enquiring when father would arrive
at the venue. At around 11 am father arrived with bag
full of sweets. He distributed it to all the young people,
while the young people took turn to wish his “Happy
Father’s Day”. Young people handed over the gifts they
had made and packed to the father. There were box shaped
gift wrapped gifts and indoor flower plants. After a while the
kitchen team brought food and snacks for the father to eat
and also requested all the brothers and sisters to take part in
feast. Young people shared their experience of stay outside Children’s
Village while father listened patiently to all of them.

Rakshya Bandhan

On the auspicious day of Rakshya Bandhan, the Meraki Youth
Club as coordinated organized the celebration at daughter’s
location. All the brothers and sisters tied thread on eachothers hand marking the strong bond and praying for long and
prosperous life ahead. Sisters prepared special dish for
the brothers while the brothers gave token of love to their
sisters. They spent the afternoon talking to eachothers
about how they are doing at thier locations. No forehead went empty of the red tika and no hand went
untied of the thread. The festival offered spaectacular sense of belongingness and utmost respect to one
another among all the young people.
Lockdown had slowly eased and the young people
were getting ready to get back to school which is why
the celebration was possible. To relieve the stress of long
lock down and to celebrate the opportunit of bonding all the
young people were taken to water park and for lunch. All the
young people enjoyed swiming at the water park. It was such
an amazing day of fun and great opportunity to release stress of
lockdown to all young people and staff members.

Biswokarma Pooja

Phone on the table of a hotel room at Dang rang repeatedly waking Mr. Laxman our senior technician cum poojari of Children’s Village Dhangadhi. We were on our field trip to visit one of our
senior daughter to check on her
status and wellbeing. “Mama (Maternal
Uncle), what should we do? What
is the procedure to do the pooja?
Should we break the coconut
first or should we put tika?“,
enquired curious Hom from
the other end of the phone.
Guiding the young people
with the procedure of doing
the ritual Mr. Laxman got
out from his bed.
I believe he had forgotten about the pooja and
the reminder from one
of our youth rushed him
to get ready to do the
ritual himself. So, he got
out to take bath and
then to the market to
buy things to conduct
pooja for the Toyota Hilux
that carried us miles
away safely and soundly.
Our Project Director Mr.
Padam Hamal assisted
in the pooja at Dang
while the young people
along with the other
staff members went about
doing pooja in Children’s
Village as well as Youth Care
Dhangadhi.
It is exciting to see young
people grow understanding our
culture and tradition. Daughters
and sons at youth care cleaned
their cycles and machinaries. They
tied colourful ribbons and put tika on all
the cycles and machinaries that eased them in going about thier daily life. After the ritual
they also shared among themselves the sweets that they had brought. Kudos and thanks to the
Meraki Youth Club which planned this event and made it a grand success.

Celebrating Holi

What an amazing day it had turned out to be. Sky was as blue as it could and the sun bright
enough to dry us all up in few minutes after our little adventure of celebrating the festival of
colours. Winter had almost faded and spring season in its rise with little green budding here and
there.
People in Nepal celebrate holi for varied reasons. One among the major reason is celebrating
the death of Holika who tried to kill Prahlad the divotee of Lord Vishnu, son of Hiranyakasyapu
who thought he was the only Lord in this Universe. Holika went to fire with Prahlad dressed in
fire proof dress as ordered by her brother Hiranyakasyapu to kill his own son. Lord Vishnu burnt
Holika instead and rescued Prahlad. People celebrate this victory over wickedness. It is also
called “Fagu Purnima” in Nepal and also considered as festival of Love.
All the young people gathered in the SOS YC Dhangadhi Office location to celebrate the festival. During the same day the winners of the Photo competition with the theme “ZERO Discrimination” was also announced.
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Very good morning to our respected National Director, Directors, the panel of judges, fathers,
uncles, brothers, sisters, and my fellow competitors. It’s me Shrijana Shahi from Dhangadhi.
Thank you Ithari village for organizing this speech competition. I am very glad to orate on the
topic “SOS children’s village: A loving home for children.”
Before I start my speech, I would like to bow my head in honor of respected Dr. Hermann Gmeiner
by whom many children are having a loving home.
In SOS children’s village, I have found a good family along with a loving, caring mother, father,
uncles, aunties, maternal uncle, brothers, sisters with whom I share my happiness, sorrow, and
excitement. I shall always cherish the memories I have created here. If I was not enrolled in SOS,
I would have been deprived of having all this love from different family members. After the death
of my mother, I lost the whereabouts of my father too from which my life went upside down. I
stopped going to school and started handling home. After seven months, I was taken to SOS by
an uncle. My younger brother and sister were also with me. We were in the same house as SOS
believed that biological siblings should stay in the same house. After a few months, I started to
feel like I was never apart from my family. My siblings, SOS mother, father, brother and sisters,
and all other relations gave me another loving home.
Every child needs love, care, and a suitable environment for proper growth and SOS is providing
all of these. SOS provides care and supports for the children to make their future bright. It is said
that childhood determines the future so lovely brothers, sisters, friends, and the love and care
of parents determine our mental health which has a huge impact on our personality, career, and
level of success in life.
I am grateful to SOS Children Village for looking over the children who lost their parents due to
various reasons. Recently, most of the children have lost their families because of the COVID
Pandemic and SOS children’s Village is also looking after them by providing the required support.
I can relate that what would be if the child were deprived of a loved one. I feel very blessed that
I am a part of SOS Children Village Dhangadhi, including with all other children’s have been provided with all kinds of care, love, attention, and facilities for the overall development of children.
Though we are in SOS Children Village and have an SOS family, SOS is making us connected to
our root family as well. Our Baba ‘Mr. Padam Bahadur Hamal always reminds us that we should
always remember two things in life. One is we should always remember our roots and the second
one is we should not live in delusion. The second statement emphasizes and encourages us to
be independent and live our life being connected with our root family and SOS family as well.
Thus, I have a dream to work as a social worker and advocate the rights of children who are deprived of love, care, and basic needs. Hence, due to all the above reasons, we can say that ‘SOS
Children’s Village is a loving home for children.
At last, I would like to salute the great deeds of SOS children’s village Nepal in the field of Children and their rights. Once again, thank you organizer team for providing me this golden opportunity to express my thoughts on the given topic.
Thank you, everyone.

Award winning poem - SOS Events 2021

Dinesh Shahi
Laxmi Chhetri

कोविड प्रतिको भाव
जन्म भयो कोरोनको दुइ वर्ष पैले
ज्यान लिने झैँ फैलीएछ विश्वभरी अहिले
चिन बाट सुरु भइ युरोप तिर फिर्यो
पाकिस्तान र भारत हुँ दै नेपालमा नि छिर्यो
लाखौ मान्छे संक्रमित, लाखौको ज्यान गयो
त्यसैलेत दे श भरी लकडाउन भयो
खान नपाई मानिसहरु भोक्कै मर्ने डर
Oxygen कै लागि आब पैसा तिर्ने कर
स्कू लहरु बन्द गर्न कोरोनाले डाक्यो
भौतिक कक्षामा पढ्नुपर्ने हामीलाई कर लाग्यो
शिक्षा, स्वास्थ्यमा असर पर्यो, मन भरी छ डर
सुरक्षित भै घरमै बस्ने एक मात्र छ भर

Started with one, slowly moved
With a plan to leave none
So deadly it turned with time
Everyone was shocked of its kind
Government fearful of Corona
And came a slogan “Go Corona, Go Corona”
Some with the candle, some with the banging
The affected breathless with hopes hanging
Teacher with tension to teach
Students with tension to pass
Doctors with tension to carry on
Parents with tension to meet the day
Yet we say Go Corona Go Corona
But the corona says
I am here to stay
I am here to stay

Puspa Shahi

Tej Bahadur Kunwar
मैलो ब्लान्केट
आज शनिबारको दिन घरमा कामै काम, कामहरू पनि खेल्ने, पढ्ने,
गृहकार्य गर्ने र सरसफाई अभियान सुरु गर्ने आदि इत्यादि। मैले
क्रान्ति भ्रम किताब पढ्ने सिलसिलामा जानेको र बुझेको कु राहरू भने,
सुरुवात सानोबाट गर्ने तर कार्यान्वयनमा समस्या आई परे मा त्यसको
मलम पट्टि चाहि आर्फैं गर्ने । यसै सन्दर्भमा मैले गरे को सानो कामको
सानो र छोटो blog लेखन गईरहे को छु ।
“Life is what happens when you’re busy making
other plans.” Similarly like the quote states my
plan of washing blanket is interrelated.
Just for reminding.
मैले मैलो बलान्के ट नधोएको पनि धेरै भएकोले धुनुपर्ने भएको थियो ।
नधोएको धेरै भएर हो कि बलान्के ट आफ्नो खास रुपरङको चमकमा
पनि दे खिन्थेन । सिमलको भुवाजस्तो छामदा नरम र उचाल्दा हलुका
कु नै वजन नभएजस्तो बलान्के ट, चमकिलो भने मैलोले घटाएको हो
कि बढाएको हो मैले बुझन भने सके न ।
लगभग डे ढ वर्ष भयो होला बलान्के टलाई ओछ्यानमा सजाएर राखिएको
। कोठामा आउने जानेहरुले यो मैलो बलान्के ट दे खेर पनि के भन्ने
होलान ?बलान्के ट यतिसारो मैलिदा पनि धुनुपर्छ भन्ने ज्ञान आएता
पनि गरे को थिएन, आज भने दिन बिराएर गरे ।
मटर खोली बरे न्डामा पानी ल्याएर सरफ बाटामा हाले र पानीको
साहे ताले बलान्के ट धुए ।
जम्माजम्मी डे ढ किलो बजनमा रहे को ब्लाङके ट कपडा धुने बाटामा
राखेर जब पानीमा भिजाए तब त्यसलाई उचालन यति गाहो भयो
कि बलान्के ट पुरै क्विन्टल भन्दा बढी वजन बराबरको गरुङ्गो पो हुन
पुग्यो । कु नै वजन नभएको बलान्के ट अर्काको वजनमा यती गहङ्गो
भयोकि जो सकि नसकि गरे र पानी निचोरे र बलान्के ट धोईपोखाली
सुकाए । तिन चार दिन लगेर बलान्के ट सुक्यो र फेरी सजायर यथा
स्थानमा राखे ।
जुन वजनविहिन बलान्के ट पानीको वजन पाएर उचाल्नै नसकिने
आफ्नो वजनभनदा दशौं गुणा गरुङ्गो भयो त्यसै गरी हामीहरूले पनि
बुझ्नुपर्ने कु रा के हो भन्ने जुनसुकै कु रामा पनि यदि हामीहरु त्यसमा
गहिराई रुपले डु ब्छै भने त्यसमा ग्राहा अप्ठ्यारा कु राहरु समाने नै
हुन्छन ।

Dipak Saud
आज म आफ्नो के ही कथाहरू लेख्ने छु
आज मैले यो गरे को गल्तिले गर्दा म धेरै ठु लो समस्यामा पर्थें होला।
पहिले त मेरो साथीलाई यो भन्छु मलाई माफगरी दिनु ।
सुरूमा त मेरै गल्ति हो । किनभने सुरुमा मैले उसलाई चाबिले
नहानेको भए झगड़ा हुने थिएन । एकै छिन पछि उसले पनि मलाई
मुक्काले मेरो आखाको ठिक्कै तल निर हान्यो । हानीसके पछि मलाई
अचानक के भयो के । मलाई म घुमी रहे को छु जस्तो महसुस भयो र
मलाई होसमा आउन समय लग्यो । त्यसपछी मेरो अनुहार सुन्नीयो
र दुख्न थाल्यो । मैले मेरो रिस थाम्न सकिन त्यसैले फेरी पनि मैले
उसलाई हाने। हामी झगडा गर्दा गर्दा बाहिर आयौं । घरको टे बलमा
ठु लो चिया खाने गिलास थियो र धारीलो पनि थियो । मैले त्यो
गिलास समातेर उसको टाउकामा हान्दिए र अरु साथीहरू सबै भने
हामी मजाकमा झगडा गर्दै छम भनेर हे री रहे । तर म र ऊ सिरीयस
रूपमा झगडा गर्दै थियौं । एकै छिन पछि एउटा अर्को साथी आयो र
भन्यो हे तिम्रो टाउका मा रगत बगिरहे को छ । तेति बेला म र उसको
झगडा भइरहे को थियो । साथीहरूले छु टाए । उसको टाउकामा रगतको
धारो बगेको थियो । मलाई डर लाग्न थाल्यो । साथीहरुले अंकलाई
फोन गरे र बोलाए । अंकल हामीहरू सँग के ही बेर सम्म बस्नु भयो
र त्यसपछी अंकले भन्नु भयो यी हे रे त तिमीले घाउ बनाएको कति
ठु लो छ। त्यसपछी मैले उसको टाउको हे रे र मलाई धेरै चोट पुग्यो
। म मेरो कोठामा गएर धेरै रुएँ तर कहि पनि भएन । मैले धेरै सोचे
के ही बेरमा अंकल मलाई र उसलाई अफीसमा लग्नुभयो र अंकलले
आफुले नरवाएर आफ्नो भाग खाना मलाई र मेरो साथीलाई दिनुभयो
। त्यसपछि म र उसले बेलुका तिर घर फर्कं दा बोल्दै फर्कियौं ।

Dilmaya Khatri
आमा
जो सँग समय छ, त्यो सँग आमा छै न
जो सँग आमा छिन् उ सँग समय छै न
संसारकै सबै भन्दा अनमोल र मायालु शब्द छ “आमा” | जो मान्छे सँग आमाको माया, साथ र उनको हात शिर मा छ, त्यो मान्छे चाहे र
पनि एक्लो हुन्न |जबसम्म आमा छिन् उनको सन्तान गरिब हुन्न| संसारको सबै भन्दा अनमोल ज्ञान आमाबाट पाउछौ हामी| त्यसैले, म मेरी
आमा प्रति आभार व्यक्त गर्न चाहन्छु | साथै म सधै आमा प्रति ऋणी हुने छु | नौ महिना सम्म कोखमा राखी, दश धारा आँसु पिएर, मलाई
यस धर्तीमा ल्याउनु भयो| जब कु नै बालकको जन्म हुन्छ तब एउटी आमाको पनि पूर्ण जन्म हुन्छ|
भनिन्छ नि भगवान धेरै रुपमा पाइन्छ| मैले पनि भगवान आमाको रुपमा पाए| सबै तिर आमा नै पुग्छिन् आफ्नो सन्तान र परिवारको लागि|
भविष्यको बारे मा आमाले मात्र सोच्ने गर्छि न| घर परिवारको बारे मा सोच्दा सोच्दा आफ्नो पुरै जीवन त्याग गर्छि न| मेरो लागि मेरी आमा सर्वगुण
सम्पन्न व्यक्ति हुन्| आफ्नो सन्तानलाई के हि कु राको कमि नहोस भनेर आमाले सन्तानको निम्ति धेरै कु रा त्याग्छिन|
आमा सन्तानको पहिलो शिक्षक हुन्| सबैभन्दा धेरै ज्ञान आमा बाट पाउँ छौ हामी| “मर्नुको लागि हजार बाटो छन्, तर जन्मको लागि एउटै
बाटो छ त्यो हो आमा”| आमाको काखमा जुन आनन्द र कु सी मिल्छ, त्यो लाखौ, करोडौ को पलंगमा सुतेपानी मिल्दैन|
धेरै दु:ख पाए आमा तिमिले मलाई यो संसारमा छोडे र गए पछि| धेरै दुख पाए आमा तिम्रो काख छोडे दे खि र तिम्रो साथ नपाए पछि| आमा
तिम्रो काखमा सुत्ने मेरो सपना सपनानै हुने भयो| आमा तिम्रो काखमा सुत्दै मनका सबै पिडाहरु पोख्न मन छ| आमा आज सम्म पनि
तिम्रो प्रतिक्षमा छु |

Rupa Gharti
Futsal
I hope you all know the meaning of futsal. I also hope you are not like me. First I was confused
about the word Futsal. Later on, Santosh uncle cleared my confusion. I felt ashamed that even
being at Youth Care I didn’t know the meaning of such a small word. I go to play futsal every
Friday. I used to go in my home clothes to play futsal. After a week Santosh uncle got me a
futsal jersey. I love wearing it. I feel like I am a player even though I didn’t know even how to kick
a ball properly.
It is fun at futsal. Uncle comes to play with us most of the time and it is very enjoyable to play
futsal when he is around. This game helps me to refresh my mind and in relieving tensions.
COVID lockdowns are sometimes very irritating. Futsal gets canceled most of the time because
of these uncertain lockdowns. We have been allocated an hour to play futsal and brothers have
been allocated an hour to play futsal. We never segregate based on gender because most of
my SOS sisters don’t go to play futsal. There are only four or five of them going to futsal.
Often I get hit by the football on my head and stomach. I know they don’t do it intentionally but it
does hurt. Sometimes I get angry and yell at my brothers. I never give up going to futsal though.
This one day was the worst day ever for me. We four sisters were cycling our way to futsal and
suddenly a big vehicle passed by splashing mud on us. I didn’t know what to do. My green jersey
was full of mud. That wasn’t all. On the way, my cycle’s front tire got stuck in a pothole and I fell
again. I wasn’t giving up futsal anyway. I reached futsal with my sisters. I played futsal with the
muddy dress itself. It was fun and on our way back Santosh uncle treated us with lassi. That
relieved me a lot because lassi was very tasty.
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